Patient-Driven Revenue Cycle Solutions

In any healthcare system, ensuring the clinical wellbeing of patients is and should always be the highest priority. However, the realities of today’s healthcare system require providers to also prioritize sound management of the entire revenue cycle.

ApprioHealth can help you achieve fiscal health while also providing your patients with caring, compassionate support.

In a complicated landscape of continually changing regulations, having a business partner that provides effective tools and adaptable service configurations is critical for ensuring your health system can remain focused on providing the highest quality care and patient satisfaction.

The ApprioHealth platform combines the technology and professional resources to maximize every financial opportunity throughout the complete revenue cycle. Our team will support your organization in achieving revenue cycle efficiencies and closing gaps that improve your overall patient satisfaction.

ApprioHealth Is Defining the Future of Revenue Cycle Service

ApprioHealth is an established leader in helping federal agencies that are the backbone of the U.S. healthcare system. Over the past 20 years, ApprioHealth has performed mission-critical tasks for organizations such as the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), the Defense Health Agency (DHA), the National Disaster Medical System (NDMS) and others.

Our breadth and reach within the payer community – including with federal payers – delivers a highly effective, efficient option for assisting patients with the financial impact of their care.

Positive patient experience translates to overall satisfaction.

ApprioHealth creates positive experiences for patients. We will compassionately and expertly assist patients as they face the financial challenges inherent within the healthcare system.

You deliver high-quality care. ApprioHealth delivers a healthy bottom line.

Benefits of Working with ApprioHealth

» Maximize your revenue through effective claim management and streamlined processes

» Inform, educate and guide patients in taking full advantage of available financial and socio-economic resources

» Utilize technology to improve work flows allowing you to reallocate resources to areas of need

» Deliver insight on your financial performance to make better business decisions and provide the best possible care to patients

» Improve your patient experience and satisfaction with key components of the revenue cycle
An Integrated Approach to Revenue Cycle Management

The ApprioHealth suite of services supports our partners in critical aspects of the revenue cycle continuum. The configuration of our offering allows our client partners to access a single service as needed or implement the comprehensive and fully integrated suite.

The ApprioHealth RevQuest™ Platform

**ENROLLMENT**
Comprehensive enrollment and eligibility services to identify the best coverage options for patients while maximizing client revenue.

**DISABILITY**
Advocates specially trained in the complexities of Supplemental Security Income (SSI) or Social Security Disability Income (SSDI) provide expert assistance and guidance improving first time approval rates.

**LIABILITY**
A cross-functional team of legal, insurance and clinical experts work together to successfully resolve the multi-faceted issues associated with Motor Vehicle Accident and Workers Compensation claims.

**RECOVERY**
Advanced technology and best-in-class processes aggressively manage claims from all payers as a result of a system conversion or operational backlog. Customized service configuration allows for acceptance of aged claims as well as traditionally difficult situations such as out-of-state Medicaid and Veterans Administration claims.

**ANCILLARY**
ApprioHealth provides ancillary services to support our provider partners in additional areas that surround or support revenue cycle activities:

- Credentialing – Complete verification and documentation
- Locum Tenens – 3- to 6-month physician placement, all specialties
- Social Media Analysis – Details what your patients are posting on social media

LET’S WORK TOGETHER
To learn more about ApprioHealth’s solutions, visit appriohealth.com. Contact us today to learn how we work in partnership with you to help you operate efficiently and effectively.